Admire rich Art Nouveau architecture and visit an authentic Art Nouveau apartment-museum
See the masterpieces of Latvian art at the National Museum
Free your creativity and design your own sculpture with real models at the Latvian Academy of Art
Discover the untamed street-art during the “slum-tour”
Make your own graffiti painting on the wall of a funky warehouse
Attend an underground party with the best DJ’s and hip-hop artists
Paint a real car
***************************************************************************************************
Latvia may be small, but its art is ambitious, grand and uncompromising.
Riga is well-known for having one of the world's greatest collections of Art Nouveau architecture and excellent architects,
painters and sculptors. You can enjoy this spirit of creativity and reveal your own talent exploring “Riga by Art”!
We will start the day by visiting the famous Art Nouveau Square where history meets the
contemporary. Enjoy the atmosphere of the early 20th century by visiting a characteristic apartment in the Art Nouveau
Museum with an authentic interior from 1903, followed by lunch in an atmospheric restaurant filled with an ambience that
encapsulates the period.
The day continues with a visit to the pearl of Latvian Art – the National Museum, where the great halls retain the
emotions, feelings and secrets of Latvian painters. After the inspiring tours the time is right to reveal your own
talents and take on the role of an artist. Under the guidance of professional sculptors, you will have the chance to create
your own masterpieces at the Latvian Academy of Art. Live models, your colleague or boss, company logo or even significant
products can be turned into gypsum works of art by yourselves. Free your creative side and imagine the possibilities!

After your immersion in classical art, it is time to discover the untamed street-art of Riga, where creativity meets adrenaline.
We will go for a “slum-tour” to find wild masterpieces of “illegal street art” and visit places the average tourist rarely
discovers. The day finishes with a real graffiti workshop in a funky warehouse, where you will be able to paint the wall by
yourselves and afterwards have an underground party with the best DJ’s and hip-hop artists. Have you ever painted on a
real car? You will have the rare opportunity to do it during the party!

